
Tealing Community Council & District Meeting 

Wednesday August 12th, 2020: Email communication 
 

Minutes 
 

Members of TCC:  Caroline Brown, Lynsey Christie, Gill Crockett, Kerry Kirkland, Alan Slade, 

Carolyn Slade 

 

 

Information received from AS via Email: 

 
Under transport matters;  
I have not heard back from Bear Scotland regarding the completion date for the work at the 
Tealing/Murroes junction.  
As you will have noticed (or maybe not) Bear Scotland erected a new signpost at the Tealing turnoff 
for Tealing / Auchterhouse recently - but neglected to cut back the trees obscuring it!!!!  I have 
contacted them and await their reply. 
I received a complaint recently concerning the parking by the garage in Inveraldie which is 
obstructing both footpaths and the parking bays for the housing association.  I passed this on to 
Angus Council & Police Scotland.  Angus Council replied and said it was not their responsibility and 
that it was a police matter.  I have not as yet received a reply from Police Scotland.  Maybe Dawn or 
Gail could comment on this. 
The 40mph buffer zone is now in place and whilst most drivers (and riders) obey the limit there is 
still as significant number who still speed through the village.  I have not yet contacted Tayside 
Safety Camera Partnership or Traffic directly on this, again maybe Dawn or Gail could comment on 
this as well. 
There has been a complaint regarding the speed limits (50mph - 30mph - 50mph)  on the A90 by 
Moat Mill junction.  For those not aware the purpose of this is to protect the site traffic - mostly 
SSEN - using this route onto Tealing Airfield during the construction work.  At present this is not a 
heavily used entrance. Transport Scotland have replied to the complainant and said that they will 
extend it back towards Dundee, but in my discussions with Seagreen they have said that they are 
consulting with Bear Scotland, Police Scotland and Transport Scotland to find a solution.  When I 
know more I will pass it on. 
 
Under Planning matters; 
There has been an application for a bungalow at the Tayside Equestrian premises for 'an essential 
worker' to ensure the safety of the horses overnight.  This was something that was highlighted in the 
original planning application and I have received no communication from residents either for or 
against the application. Something that I did find interesting though whilst reading through the 
masses of supporting documentation was that they intend to have the cafe operational by the end 
of the year!  
When the application for this is submitted, I will repeat the original objection and highlight the lack 
of a safe walkway down from the A90 into the village, and state that given the increase in traffic 
predicted due to the cafe, provision of a safe walkway should be made part of the planning 
constraints. 
 
 
 



 
Seagreen update; 
I have received various e-mails from Seagreen this past week regarding the ongoing works and have 
edited them as below.  I will get this put on the Facebook page and printed out for the village 
noticeboards. 
 
Seagreen Phase 1 Offshore Wind Farms – Onshore cable route construction works to commence 
Dear Resident, 
Seagreen Wind Energy Ltd (SWEL) is delighted to confirm that Angus Council have approved the 
cable route from landfall at Carnoustie to the new substation at Tealing. This will allow for works to 
commence on the cable route. The electricity generated by the Seagreen wind turbines will be 
transmitted via subsea export cables to a landfall point at Carnoustie. Once ashore, the electricity is 
then transmitted from Carnoustie to our new Tealing substation (which is currently under 
construction) via underground cables for a distance of approximately 19km. 
Construction works continue on the new substation site at Tealing following commencement in 
March this year and the mobilisation for the cable corridor work is due to commence in August 2020 
with works commencing in September 2020. The intention is for these works to take approximately 
24 months to complete. 
Under normal circumstances Seagreen would hold a Public Exhibition in a local hall, to share the 
information on the plans around these works and to allow for local residents to put any questions to 
the project team. However, as face to face public engagement is unfortunately not possible during 
the COVID-19 emergency, we are pleased to confirm that to enable information sharing and raise 
further awareness of the project we are committed to undertake a combination of postal, 
newspaper, web and telephone based engagement instead. To allow local residents and interested 
parties to view storyboards which will include maps and the details of our programme and plans 
along the cable route you can go on-line to the following website www.seagreenwindenergy.com 
Copies of the storyboards shown on the site above can be downloaded. Should you have any 
questions about Seagreen or would like to have information e-mailed or posted to you then please 
contact Pauline, our Stakeholder Engagement Manager with your request. 
For further information please contact Pauline Allison by phone on: 0141 224 7192 or by email 
at pauline.allison@sse.com. 
 
AOCB; 
I still have not decided on the Digital Picture Frames for the village pictures for the Hall, but will try 
to get to get something to you before Wednesday evening for your comments / approval.  I also 
need to check to see if Angus Archives are open yet to get the digital pictures from them. 
Due to the Covid situation Seagreen still have not announced when they are going to have the next 
meeting with the Stakeholders regarding the Community Benefit Fund.  I will keep you posted. 
 
Email from Councillor Fotheringham: 
Several of the other Community Councils are having their meetings using the online “Zoom” or 
“Microsoft Teams” platforms and they have worked extremely well and it may be that some 
continue this way for some time. 
 
Is this something that Tealing C C has considered?? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.seagreenwindenergy.com/
mailto:pauline.allison@sse.com


Police Report received via email: 

 

Recent crimes/issues in the area: 

Assessment period 7/6/20 – 2/8/20 (8 weeks) 

 

Police received 31 calls to incidents in the Tealing area over this period. The majority of these 

incidents were road traffic matters, complaints re unauthorised emcampments, neighbourhood 

disputes, Fraud and Communications offences.   

 

There have been 2 crimes recorded including 

 

Speeding offences x 6 

No car insurance x 2 

 

Emerging issues: 

Due to lockdown local Policing community teams are seeing increased tensions in relation to current 

and historical neighbour type disputes given the circumstances of persons being at home more than 

normal. We continue to work with partners in housing even although most of them are working 

from home and not doing visits to tenants during current Lockdown. 

 

Response from AS: 

 

In the police report there are reports of speeding offences in the Tealing area. 
 
Are any of these related to offences in Tealing village and the A90 by the Tealing / Murroes 
junction.  These are still areas of concern. 
 

 

Treasurer’s report received via email from CB: 

 

No accounts received since March, therefore we have: 

 

£5064.03 in Project account as of 30/03/20 

£2447.03 in Admin account as of 01/04/20  

 

Plan to hand all Treasurer info/ cheque books etc to GC this weekend  

 

For GC to be signatory all parties who sign cheques must all sign a new form from the bank - this to 

be arranged.  

 

GC and I met and went over annual accounts which have been submitted and acknowledged by 

Angus Council (small admin error which has been corrected)  

 

BACS payment not yet made as this has never been done before. 

 

Response from AS: 

 



I did sign a form and hand it on to GC.  If necessary I can print off another one and bring it round to 

GC. 

 

The committee would like to thank CB for all her work as Treasurer. 

 

 

 

Date of next meeting is Wednesday October 21st. 

 

 


